
Mrs. Lewis updates…

East Dual Language program to change MMS with next year no longer offering busing to 6th

graders. Depending on how many enroll next year MMS may need to pivot but will continue to

offer advanced level language education.

RISE ceremony to be held Dec. 14th

PTO to provide light snacks

Turkey Trot will be moved/postponed due to weather. Lewis/Graham to decide and let me know.

Oaxaca students second visa denied-boo.

We will still have a group of students mid January and are in need of 5 more host families.

Promote this is the weekly newsletter.

Bond passed-woohoo! Lewis will be working on giving us an update on what our school’s

specific benefits/plans.

Treasurer

Passed MP goal. Check given to school for 29,392 to fulfill teacher requests.

Filed tax extension and will have completed this Spring.

Continuing to revise budget for future years at MMS

Co-chair report

Thank you for all the donations. Tax letters will be sent to families that donated this week.

PTO continues to show love to staff with breakfast and goodies during conferences.

Upcoming event-rise ceremony. OE tours. Continue to gather volunteers.

Grant writing position is still open.

Asked meetings attendants to brainstorm on activities for the winter social and bring ideas to

Dec. meeting.

Need to choose a date for Winter Social. Late Jan/early Feb

Community Dinners-

Still waiting on checks from BJ’s and Shake Shack. Bill and I will follow up.

Nov. is Torchy’s see flyer

DPC-Michele updated us on Safe2tell

Stressed effectiveness and anonymity of program. Get word out in announcements and weekly

emails if possible. Telephone, email and apps.

New/old business

Continuing to work on Spirit Wear order



Holiday giving tree-working to setup quickly. Thinking about food and toy giftcards to families in

need.

Winter Social ideas-Stephanie Morgan to setup games in gym. Email to remind closer to event.

OE events-

Brainstormed on ideas to show our love for MMS

-focus on arts and design CTE such a unique program with multimedia classes and more to

come with Bond passing

-embrace artyness

-academics-we have this too!!! Advanced math and core classes, as well as language and art

-will non artist have a place YES inclusivity and closeness

Sports-much to offer and EVERYONE gets to play

Special Guest-BVSD resource specialist

Spoke on expanded preschool options, financial aid, lifelong learning for kids and adults, BVSD

online to supplement advanced learning. Also BVSD print shop. Looking into this for new MP

banners.

Gave pamphlets


